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As ear,ly 909 E ch on the basis of 
previous studies, in particular those of Heffter 
and collaborators in 1904 and Hoff ter in 1908, 
stated his opinion that the toxic action of arsenic 
n living ̀ organisms is due to its attack on sulf® 
hydryl ? compounds or "a.r. senoceptors", which are 
essential to biologic oxidation and reduction 
Many other investigators have advanced 
the hypothesis that metallic compounds and certain 
other poisons combine with the thiol groups of 
issue enzymes or with those of members of oxidation 
and reduction sys ter., such as glutathione and 
cystne,'and thus inactivate those constituents 
essential to life and function. Long before the 
outbreak of the last war the concept was quite 
generally held that "detoxification" of arseni 
as of 
co tain 
astudies of this effect was that of Vbegtlin 
.1 ,923 ) who demonstrated that the toxic a. on 
n other metallic and even no 
poisdns, rna.y be accomplished by che 
iol "groups One of the early funda- 
, 
eaotion with the -SH group of glutathione and other 
possible -SH compounds which may occur in protoplasm. 
They showed that reduced glutathione, thioglycollic 
acid and other simple monothiols counteract the 
toxic action of arsenoxide (3-amino-4 hydroxyphenyl 
arsenious oxide) on trypanosomes both in vitro and 
in the circulating blood of infected rats. The 
corresponding oxidised disulfides (R.8.-S.R.) of 
these monothiols were much less effective or practi- 
cally without effect and similar aminoacids con- 
taining no -SH group possessed no anti-arsenical 
action. In their paper it was further demonstrated, 
that the toxic action of arsenoxide on rats was 
Idiminished by a previous injection of thioglycollate, 
1 
as shown by a longer survival in the treated group 
than in the controls receiving arsenic alone. In 
1925 the same workers reported that a prophylactic 
injection of reduced glutathione would protect rats 
against the lethal effect of arsenoxide. It was 
necessary to maintain a ratio of 10 mols. of gluta- 
thione to 1 mol. of arsenoxide in order to afford 
protection. Reduction in mortality and some pro- 
longationof survival time were effected by treat- 
) 
I ment,withreduced glutathione in similar molar ratio, 
twenty/ 
twenty minutes after administration of arsenoxide. 
Rosenthal and Voegtlin (1930) reconfirmed the bene- 
ficial action of previously administered crystalline 
glutathione, thereby eliminating the possibility 
that the protection had been afforded by an unknown 
contaminant in the earlier glutathione preparation. 
The protective action of monothiols against 
the toxic action of arsenic on biological systems 
was confirmed by both in vitro and in vivo experi- 
ments. Voegtlin et al (1931) showed that gluta- 
thione, in a ratio of 10 mols. to one of arsenoxide, 
could prevent the reduction in 02 consumption 
caused by the addition of the latter drug to rat 
liver, kidney and testis slices. These workers 
also showed, as had Rosenthal and Voegtlin (1930), 
in both trypanosomes and rats that when sodium 
-senite was used instead of arsenoxides, 40 mols. 
f glutathione were required to protect against 
mol. of arsenite. Walker (1928) showed that the 
addition of monothioethylene glycol to protozoa 
three minutes after the administration of 3 M.L.D. 
of diphenylchlorasine brought about rapid revival 
of the organisms, although death followed in 1 to 2 
hours. Schmitt and Skow (1935) demonstrated that 
monothiols delayed the extinction of the nerve 
tion/ 
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action potential produced by arsenite on medullated 
rves of frogs, but that regardless of the ratio 
SH to As, monothiols were unable to prevent the 
eventual di appearance of the action potential. 
ttranaways (1937 ) while investigating the 
trypanocidal action of various thioarsenites, 
found that, n vitro in dilute solution, the lethal 
activities of a thioarsenite (salvarsan oxide glu- 
tathione) and its parent oxide in equimolar concen- 
trations are identical, whereas in strong solution 
the oxide is of greater toxicity. She also demon- 
strated that, whereas in strong solution an excess 
of glutathione inhibits the lethal action of both 
an arsenoxide and a thioarsenite in high dilution, 
even with a 101 molar excess of glutathione, pro- 
tection is not afforded. It appears that in 
strong solutions the excess of glutathione favours 
the formation of thioarsenite and that in more 
dilute solutions dialysis occurs with the liber- 
ation of toxic arsenoxide. 
Experiments carried out in the department of 
Biochemistry at Oxford by Sinclair (1940), indicated 
that none of the large series of monothiols was able 
to protect the brain pyruvate oxidase system ag 
site-/ 
lewisite'. The contrast between the favourable 
results of earlier workers with aromatic therm 
arsenoxides, and the failure of thiols to 
protect against lewisite or arsenite, was thought 
to depend largely on differences in the degree of 
dissociation of the thio-arsenite formed. Stocken 
and Thompson (1941) brought forward the idea that 
the high toxicity of lewisite in particular and of 
1 the trivalent arsenicals in general might be due to 
their ability to combine with essential -SH groups 
in certain tissue proteins to form stable arsenical 
rings. They pointed out that on chemical grounds 
' compounds of an ) AsR would be expected 
67 
to be more stable than compounds of an arsenical 
i h two molecules of mono-thiol, i.e., of the 
type I Ash. For these reasons, therefore, 
it was felt that simple dithiol compounds might form 
I relatively ring compounds with lewisite or other tri- 
valent arsenicals and might therefore, be more 
effective than the monothiols in protecting against 
arsenic. These workers prepared a group of dithiols 
which/ 
6 
which included l2dIinercaptopropanol (BA-14), 1-3 di 
,ercaptopropanol 3- dimercaptopropane, and 1-2 di- 
mercaptoethane; compounds which they anticipated, 
on the basis of physical and chemical properties, 
would be effective in protection of biological 
systems against arsenic. They later on showed that 
these compoUndtHin low molar ratios were effective 
in preventing inhibition of pyruvate oxidase caused 
by lewisite. At a molar ratio of 4 dithiol to lAs 
some protection was afforded by all these compounds. 
BL (1-3 dimeroaptopropanol) at a molar ratio of 
3.5 to I caused complete protection of the system, 
and this substance alone was not toxic to the enzyme 
-5 
In concentrations of 27x10 M. 
Later. on Thompson and Stocken (1941), Stocken 
et al 11942y, and Peters et al (1943) demonstrated, 
by their original experiments the great effective- 
ness of the dithiol BL in saving animals systemati- 
cally poisoned by liquid lewisite and showed the 
unequivocal benefits effected when BAZ was externally 
applied to skin contaminated by lewisite. After 
these facts had been established, many other investi- 
gators first in England and then in America - 
1 
turned their efforts, not only to further researches 
but also to the $ 4 
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ediate practical problems of 
large scale production and standardisation of BAL 
and the development of its practical uses in the 
prevention and treatment of lewisite and other 
arsenical damage® 
Inspite of so much investigation and research, 
no reliable method for estimating BAL in vivo has 
as far as is known, yet been described. An obvious 
possible method consists of using the reversal of 
the poisoning of a suitable enzyme by sorne heavy 
metal, provided that a consistent relation can be 
found between the concentration of BAL and the 
degree of reversal. At the suggestion both of 
Professor R.A. McCance and Lr® L.A. Stocken, the 
possibility of using mercury and arsenic poisoned 
urease was explored. A method for estimating BAL 
in vitro and in vivo has been worked out on this 
line which has been described in the next chapter. 
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II. Metho f3 
(a) Princi 'e 
The method described for the estimation of thiols 
based on their abilit'_to prevent the inhibition of 
The activity of 
has been --measured in Oonwayis micro-diffusion units by 
urease by salts of mercury. urease 
estimatingH:the-amount of ammonia produced in 
time :,from an excess of urea. 
(b). f e -rer- ant.- 
It is described in two parts - 
(i) technique for experiment and 
ii) technique for experiment in vivo. 
standard 
).) in vitro22a2L4Aent',;- ThELeetimation of urea 
was doneby the method of .Conway and. OtMalley (1042) 
with minor 2 ml. of Boric acid buffer 
Was run Into the contrai chamber of each Conway unit. 
In the outer:Chamber of each unit, 0.2 ml. of 120 mg.%1 
urea was measured and a thin coat of vaseline'was appliled 
on the outer rtm of the units. Dilutions of urease wee 
prepared in 5 ml, volumetric flasks, into each of which 
was measured i mi. of concentrated unease solution and 
varying quantities of Hgc12 and BAL. The flasks were 
then,filled up to the mark with distilled water shaken 
and allowed to stand for about 2 minutes. A volume of 
0.5 ml. from the flasks was then measured with a micro--; 
Pipette into the outer chamber of the Conway units. Thet 
units/ 
units were then sealed and room tempera 
30 minutes. A voluM of I ml d of a sa 
:Pf. K CO was added tr the outer chamber. 
solu.t ior) 
unit W a 
then again- sealed and left at room temperature for 
hours.-.: The fluid in the central chs-llk>er was then 
titra d with N /200 Hcl0 Such experim 
out in duplicate or trip l.i cate . 
i) In vivo experimenter For 
were carri 
,xper?:n n t throu 
c 
out the investig.tion, adult rabbits, male and female, 
were used. The average weights ran ec f bom to 2. kg, 
1 i were kept on the standard laboratory diet throughout 
e experimental period and were given water ad liba Tre 
:drugs, were s.brays °.r acted. intramuscularly in the musc 
he back. The blood was withdrawn from the ear veinas 
and hepa.rini.sed0 Urine was collected either ix a meta-1 
item c*go or e Urairßá1 vas titheterised by No 0Z rub` pr 
cathetere 
If the amount o 
i©'Y] of re;;1. 
hydrolysed by a. given 
of urea's (, w vat u.g @ , the amount hydrolysed 
bo ug., and the the presence of 'a heavy metal 
in the prese' of a-heavy metal a nd a th:tol 
'el Vg; 
a b 
100 a % of the normal urease activity and the 
e -,b 
antimetallic activity of a thiol was 100 a - b % of 
1 the inactivated urease. 
(d) Ureasetpaaa. 
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he heavy metal poisoning was expressed as 
Until recently, studies on urease were made 
with more or less crude preparations derived from 
defatted soya or Jack bean meal. The preparation 
of Vanslyke and Cullen (1914), admirable as reagent 
catalyst in estimations of urea, contained impurities 
which masked certain properties of the enzyme itself. 
Conway (1939) prepared a urease solution by 
extraction from Jack bean meal with glycerine after 
the manner described by Schmidt (1928). He found 
this solution to be very potent and kept well for 
months under refrigeration. 
Kingley (1944) observed that urease solutions 
prepared by extraction of Jack bean meal with alco- 
hol and water were not stable at room temperature 
and when refrigerated may not be kept safely for 
more than one month. The alcohol of these extracts 
may also decrease the stability of the colour 
developed/ 
11 
developed after nesslerization. Water solutions 
of commercial urease powder and also of Jack bean 
meal or soya bean flour are also unstable. He 
devised a method for the preparation of a more 
stable concentrated urease solution from Jack bean 
meal or from a commercial urease powder. 
Grant and Kinsay (1946) used purified crystal 
line urease for assessing the influence of pH, 
phosphate, alkylating agents etc. They prepared 
crystalline urease after the method described by 
Sumner (1926). Sumneris method however, requires 
very long time and is extremely elaborate. More- 
Overit has been reported (Oppenheimer, 1926; 
Jacoby, 1928 .and 1933; Kitagwa, 1929; and 
1Ruckelman, 1933) that urease even in crude mixtures, 
is sensitive to the action of a number of salts, e.g., 
those of silver, mercury and copper. 
In view of these facts an attempt was made to 
use the water extract (fresh preparation) of soya 
bean flour, 1 to 5 ml. of distilled water; 
shaken well and centrifuged. The clear supernatent 
fluid was used as the urease enzyme. This prepar- 
ation was tried several times but no constant results 
-could be obtained. So extraction of urease with 
glycerol/ 
glycerol from soya bean flour was tried according 
to Conway (1939) with some modification as described 
below. 
Preparation   lono rease. 
with 2% acetic acid, which was then decanted off. 
The permutit was subsequently washed twice with 
distilled water. This washed permutit was mixed 
with 90 gn. of finely powdered soya bean flour and 
500 ml, of distilled water. These were shaken for 
15 minutes and then 225 ml. glycerol added and mixed. 
The whole was allowed to filter overnight. The 
filterate was collected and stored in a refrigerator 
in a stoppered bottle. In these conditions it 
retained its activity at least for 3 months. 
22 gm. of finely powdered permutit was washed 
Ammonia production. 
The activity of this urease preparation was 
observed at different dilutions when allowed to 
act on different quantities of urea for different 
lengths of time. The results are shown in Tables 
1 and 2. 
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rrable_21/ 
TABL;. 
Quantity of hydrolysis of urea with different 
concentrations of urease -when urease was allowed to 
act for 15 ma sute s . 
Concentrations of urease used 
Pg . f urea 
adde to unita Undiluted 1:5 1: 10 
60 60 48 vg. 22.5 vg. 
120 120 µg. 120 µg. 
180 180 p,g . 
240 202 Vo 
TABL 2 
Quantity of hydrolysis of urea with different 
concentrations of u7 when allowed to act on 
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These tables show that (1) with, undiluted urease, 
the ammonia produced in 15 minutes was equivalent to 
the urea present up to 180 ¡Ig. Above this level 
hydrolysis was incomplete. with a 1:5 dilu- 
ammonia produced in 30 minutes was 105 vg. (39.1%) 
urea and with more dilute urease, there was less 
hydrolysis down to 4.5 ¡lg. (1.9) urea with 1:100 
and nil with 1:1000. Up to 30 minutes the rate of 
hydrolysis was roughly linear and the limiting 
factor was the amount of urease present. So this 
act for 30 minutes on 240 vg. of urea, was adopted 
throughout the investigation. 
Two such preparations were tried during this 
market preparations of soya bean flour were tried, 
tion of the urease extracts used and 240 g. urea, 
procedure, of allowing 1:5 dilution of urease to 
investigation from the first sample of soya bean 
flour. Afterwards when it exhausted, several 
but none gave a satisfactory yield. So B.D.H. 
urease tablets each of 50 mg. urea capacity were 
used. These tablets were also worked out to give 
similar results. Five of these tablets when dis- 
solved in 100 ml, of distilled water were equivalent 




such preparations of tablets were used in this 
investigation. These were also stored in the 
refrigerator. Lastly, soya bean flour B.D.H. was 
used. The glycerol extract of this soya bean flour 
was found more potent when a similar preparation was 
made. 1:50 dilution of this glycerol extract was 
found to give a similar result. Four preparations 
of this soya bean flour (B.D.H.) were used in the 
investigation. These glycerol extracts were also 
stored in the refrigerator. 
As the work progressed, it was found that the 
! activity of urease fluctuates with the temperature 
and pH of the solutions. This observation was in 
:accord with Vanslyke and Cullen (19141 Vanslyke 
and Zacharias (1914); and Conway (1939). So in 
1 the following experiments the pH of all the solutions 
used were maintained between pH 7 to 7.5 (as tested 
with universal indicator) by the addition of phos- 
phate buffer of Stirensen (1912), and every time the 
temperature of the room was noted during each set of 
experiment. A, statement showing the effect of 
temperature on different preparations of urease has 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3 shows that the ammonia produced in 30 
minutes with 240 e.g. of urea varied from 75 vg. to 
168 vg. (32 to 70%) of the total urea activity 
laccording to the temperature and preparations of 
urease used irrespective of the source from which 
the urease enzyme were obtained. 
(e) Poisonin of urease metallic ions 
The poisoning action of certain salts e.g., 
AgN030 Hgc12 upon enzymes is a well established fact. 
Euler and Svanherg (1920) reported the inhibiting 
effect of silver ion upon saccharase. Schmidt (1928) 
studied the inactivating power of various salts on 
Ureasei: and suggested the possibility of its-stand- 
ardisation with mercuric chloride with the use of 
colorimetric method. He used urease prepared from 
Jack bean meal after the method of Koch (1926), which 
was essentially a modification of the old glycerol 
preparations of Jensen (1915), Robinson and Oppenheim 
(1019), and Wester (1920). Just prior to its use 
the concentrated glycerol urease was diluted 1:100 
with distilled water, He observed that 0.002 to 
- 0.004 mg. of mercuric chloride was essential to 
inactivate the diluted urease IMMOOMMMOMOMMOMMummemp 
1111101. Other metals such as copper, zinc, cadmium, 
uranium/ 
uranium, gold etc..., then follow ed order in that of 
decreasing activity.. These -results were In general 
í 
-aceo.rd w.ith,.the findings of other investigators 
using; different methods, viz. Vanslyke and Zacharias 
(1914), Falk and Sugiura (1914 ), Wester (1922 ), 
Jacoby (1916, 1920, 1922 and 1923), Loeb and 
Bodansky (IL )_ and Hosokawa (1924). 
.He:llk-.,rm and Newman 932), and Hellerxnan, 
ï 
Perkins a`e'.ti3. Clark (1933) treated the potent prepar- 
.tions of : crystalline urease in appropriate solutions 
wi,th ;a. series of::.organo-m.ercuria.ls of the type R.Hg.x, 
.. - . ' ..- - .. - 
including ;ph.eny1 mercuric chloride or hydroxide ,; 
benzylYnercuric chloride or chZorometb.ylmercuric 
chlor ide (010H2Hgc1 ). Ill all these cases ; they 
observed that the ureo.lytic .activity rapidly 
; . 
inhibited by the ,presence of mercuric ions in the 
various solutions : used. 
Hellernan, C1inard and lleitz (194 while 
studying the effect of protein sulphydryl groups 
and the reversible inactivation of the enzyme urease, 
could inactivate ;:the ureol.ytic activity of crystal- 
line urease with p chloromercuribenzoate. They have 
repQrted in their paper that a definite ount of 
mercury :rea.gen.t must be added before the inactivation 
 
áf urease begins. The inactivation is complete 
only after a second S;toichiometrically comparable 
ps rt on of p -ch oromercuribenzcate has been used up. 
In the present work two heavy metal salts were 
used for inactivating the urease, preparations. 
These were Hgc12 (r ,ercuric chloride) and A Ss03 
anhydrous arsenous oxide). 
Mercuric chloride. 
Aqueous solution of mercuri c chlo ride of 0.125mM 
trength was prepared by dissolving 338 mg. e+f Hgc1, 
H.n a litro of distilled water. From _ this stock 
.solution dif erent quantities of mercury were added 
tó a:ls 5 dilution of urease preparation of 31.4(.'46 
and wäre a owed to act on :urease from 0 to 30 
ute s, before the mixture as added to urea. The 
results obtained are given Table 4 and Figure 1. 
r previous assessment of the quantities 
of inercury required to produce 70 to 80% inhibition 
of ase activity was made in each case of different 
preparations of urease. The quantities of mercury 
varied with the different preparations of urease as 
shown in Table 5. 
TAB I; 4 
viri:a 
TABLE 4 
$of inhibition of urease activity (31.X.47) 
due to poisoning with different concentrations of 
mercury when allowed to act for different lengths 
of time before estimating the activity. 
Amount of mercury 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.25 to 0.5 pg, of mercury in each unit was 
required to inhibit 70 to 31 of urease activity 
according to the different preparations of urease 
used. The % of inhibition by mercury in these 
conditions was not altered if they were allowed to 
react for up to 30 minutes before adding to urea 
(Table 4). So in all the experiments a time inter 
val of 0 to 1 minute was allowed for Hg to act on 
urea fore it was added to urea. 
In each case, as is shown in Table 4 and. 
F guTe I; the inhibition of urease was proportional 
o..,,the-amount of mercury present in the solution. 
AnhzarTusarsenious oxide. 
An aqueous solution of 0.125 M of arsenious 
oxide was prepared as follows. 
124 mg. of As200 (anhydrous arsenious oxide) 
was dissolved in 4 ml. of 2N sodium hydroxyde. 
1 5.7 ml. of 5% Hel (1.4 N Hel) was added to it to 
neutralise the excess of NaOH. 20 ml. of phosphate 
buffer pH 7.2 (prepared from A. R. reagents) was 
added to it and the final volume was made up to a 
litre. This solution of arsenite contained 
93.75 As/m1. (0.125 mM). 
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24 
activity of urease up to 70 to 80% of its total 
activity by adding different quantities of the 
0.125 mM arsenite solution as in the case of mercuric 
chloride solution. In this case, only 0 to 1 minute 
time was allowed for reaction between arsenite and 
1:5 fresh urease dilutions. The results obtained 




act for 0 
Amount of arsenic in jig. present in each unit. 
TABLE f 
inhibition of urease activity due to 
with different concentrations of arsenic 
preparation of 21.V.47, when allowed to 
to 1 minute before the estimation was made. 
0.47 0.94 3.75 9.37 18.75 28.12 32.81 37. 
1\111 2.8 11. 27.5 47.5 67.6 78. 83.6 
From Table 6 and Figure II, it is clear that 





of arsenic present in the solution, but the 
of arsenic required to inhibit about 70 to 
the urease activity is much more in comparison 
25 - 
to mer cury under similar conditions. Tables 5 and 
6 show that the same preparation of urease (21.V.47) 
requires 0.4 µg. of mercury to inhibit about 75.6% 
the urease activity, which under the same condition 
needs 32.81 µg. of arsenic for nearly the same 
amount of inhibition, i.e., mercury is about 82 
times more potent in comparison to arsenic for 
inactivating the urease activity. 
(f) Disinhibition of oisoned urease. 
early as in 1920 it was shown by Euler and 
Svanberg that the - inhibiting effect of silver ion 
on succharase was fully reversed by H23. Soon 
after this Sumner (1932) demonstrated the reversal 
of poisoning of crystalline urease by H2ú. 
Hellerman and Perkins (1934) showed that the 
urease activity was extinguished by the treatment 
of the enzyme with cuprous oxide or certain organic 
m.ercurials . This effect was likewise demonstrated 
to be reversible due to the formation of mercaptide. 
Heileman (1937) introduced p- chloromercuri- 
benzoic acid ( g- cl- benzoate) as an inhibitor of -SH 
enzymes; the inhibition produced by it was easi' 
reversed on the addition of thiols (cysteine and 
glutathiene)../ 
26 - 
ho ever, of the knowledge, 
als formed mercaptides, very little 
has been done to se.e if they combine with the 
groups :of the proteins. 
nce the ,discovery of BAL as 
detoxi:cant (Stocken and on 1940, Pe ter s 
tocken and Thompson, 1945 ), research has been in 
rogress in relation to the inactivation of c ertain 
enzymes by ..various :heavy metals and then ; re 
vatíoñ.o.f the aaxne: by different thiols.` 
The reactivation by the action of cystèine 
irr,-,ase inactivated with p«.chloromercuribenza 
was secured without exception by 7ellerman, Çhinard. - 
and Deitz in 1943. They obtained complete ̀ restor- 
tá.on of the activity of urease Frequently the 
ctä;vity w slightly greater than the initial and 
even impure urease:af 
aced back. 
stocken , Thompson ; and hit taker (1947) using 
the pyruvate oxidase system of brain, have shown 
that BAL can protect effectively against the toxic 
action of mapharside neoarsphe;namine and arsphena. -. 
ient potency, could be 
and can also bx°ing about a significant degree 
27 
aotivat on of. th.e already- póisoned enzyme system. 
Barron, Miller, ; B rtlett, Meyer and Singer (1947 )1 
using the ;.pyruvate oxidase system as enzyme and 
lewisite as poison, found that in every case enzyme 
nhibition was reversed by the addition of BAL which 
as found tif be ;;a better reversal agent than gluts- 
thione 
Barrow and: Kaln tsky (1947) while studying the 
inhibition. of succinoxidase by heavy metals and its 
Ì 
reactivation with dithiols reported that a large 
number of heavy metals has been found to inhibit 
the enzyme:. activity of succino,s idaso . 
tion is due to. the combination of the metal with 
SH groups of the protein moiety. 
had the ,greatest. inhibitory power 
inhibition ' at c 10 M concentration. V, , Zn, and 
Pb produced ̀ effective inhibition at about 10 M; 
Bi, G.d, Hgel2 
Producing 90% 
and Sb required higher concentrations, half 
nhibition being attained at about 1.3 The 
inhibition -produced IT /lese heavy metals , 
i 
on.. .addition of r1. tl,:t... m The most effe- ive comm- 
pounds for..the reversal of Bi, Cd,. and Hg inhibition 
were 1:3 propane dithi.ol4 






(2:3 difterceptaprapantil ) occurred only at higher 
. Giüta-h,ione at concentrations used ccnceritration 
with dithiols was enerally ineffective; at higher 
concentration of :inhibitor it produced rea at3.on. 
Reversal of inactivation became increasingly "diffi- 
cult when the conce ati.on of inhibitor was raised 
so as to produce complete inhibition. 
ln' these' experiments urease either he form 
vf glycerol extract of soya bean or urease täblets, 
each of 50 ;mg. urea ' capácity, were used as enzyme 
and mercury and arsenic were the heavy metals used 
for ,i.hactiveting the urease activity (vide su.pra).`. 
In.. each casë , the amount of heavy m.etal. (Hg or As) 
was found out which produced about 70 to 80,7/,; inhibi- 
tion of the 'total urease act y (vide Tables 5 and 
6). !T'i'ie following thiols w ere studied as regards 
their power; to reverse poison g of urease . 
(i) Dithíols. 
(a) 2; 3-dïmercaptopr°opannl ( Ta ) 
(b) 
' Menn3.to1-6-PA T, ether. 
( ii. ) Mon+cthiols, 
(e. ) Thicglycollic acid. 
(b) Cystsizie hydrochloride. 
(iil ) Tr acetyl 
(iv) l- yeti e. 
_OA)% 
merc'aptoUrapanol BA 
{t?. QBmy1004!.. . x 1,/100m1) was prepared before ; the 
experiment. Different amount of this solution was 
added to 1:5 dilution. of urease which had been 
inactivated by the known amount of 'Hg. This mix ture` 
was allowed: to stano át room temperature for about 2 
minutes before i as' added to urea. This ,:method 
ra:s adopted sepaxate.á. each case h diff.erent 
preparations of :urease u.sed and the resu s obtsined 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































From the foregoing table and figure it is evi- 
dent that BAL when added within one minute after 
mercury reduced the inhibition. This reduction or 
reversal phenomenon was proportional to the amount 
of BAL present in the range of 0.01 ¡lg. to 0.1 g. 
according to the amount of mercury used for pr 
ducing 70 to 81% of the inhibition. This reversal 
action was not influenced by the different prepara- 
tions of urease used. The % of reversal with BAL 
at 70 to 81% inhibited urease activity had molar 
relation with d i.e., H :BAL::approximately 1:0.5 mM. 
This relationship of mercury and BAL i in accord L. 
with theroeult:of Farah and Maresh (1948).. 
employing the diuretic test in experimental animals, 
found that about half-a-mol of BAL is required to 
prevent or abolish the diuretic effect of one mol of 
mersalyl. 
In the beginning, different concentrations of 
BAL (which were used or reversal action) were 
allowed to actop:2..1:5 dilutions of urease to see 
, 
whether they had any inhibitory or activating action 
urease itself and it was found that BAL did not 
affect the urease activity in quantities used for 
reversal of mercury inhibition invitro experiments. 
The/ 
32 
The reversal eft "act o. L on mercry pra sor.ed urease 
(i. ., where mercury was allowed to act on ores se form" 
,mutes) was studied and it was found that when mer- 
cury was allowed to act for 30 minutes before BAL 
was added, the reversal was nil by up to 0.06 µg. 
even when BAL was allowed to act on poisoned urease 
for 30 minutes. .BAL obtained from two sources were 
used in this experlm.ent and practically no difference 
was found between the two samples of BAL used in this 
investïgati.ora . 
Bimiler the reversal l effects of BAL was 
tried. when the unease was poisoned with arsenite and 
it was found that BAL did not produce any reversal 
effect on the arsenite po .coned urease even when 
pure 34T, was added to the flask; containing arsenite 
and urease 
(.i_,h.) 10), nnitoL..6 -BAL ethers 
.a.rly, the reversal of mercury poisoning 
by aqueous soll zt:ion of mannitol-6-BAL ether was 
studied on the mercury poisoned unease of 16,V1 47. 
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(ii.a ) Ó.+O1 0 d¡ 
queous solution of thioglycol3.ie :a cid 
prepared fresh every day before the experiment s.nd 
the reversal effect with thioglycollic acid was 
studied in the way on mercury poisoned urease 
of 18.VI1..4...7 as vaith dithiols. The thioglycollic 
a cid (0.05 at1..f 46 mI . distilled water ) gave the pH 
about 6 to 6.5 and added to 1:5 dilution of. 
buffe.red "urea,se 6/aye a pH 7 to 7.5. The exper i- 
auental observations are given in Ts:b1e 9 and Fig e V 
TABLE_.9 
R sal effect of thioglycollic a.cid on 
rlercury po3.aonod urease of 18.VII.47. 
g. of Hg 
dded to 
ach unit, 
% ..`of.. inh3.b1 
tion and 
Range 
p.g . of thioglycollic a.ci added 
to each unit. 
0.02 0.04 0.06 I 0.03 .09 0.1? 
80 
0.25 (78 t0-8 4 20 jr, 32 .2% 46 5 .9 72,,', 
In t.s.e ease of thl.oglyc llic acid, the 
t7 
of 
reversal of mercury poisoned ur. ease was proportional:. 
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Iproportional to the amount of cysteine hydrochloride 
'present in the range of 0.12 to 0.6 tig. 
(iii) Tri.apet BAL: 
Reversal effect with aqueous solution of tri- 
acetyl BAL in different concentrations and strength 
was tried on the mercury poisoned urease of 16.VI.47. 
Table II and Figure VII represent the observations. 
TABLE 11 
Reversal-'effect of triacetyl BAL on the mercury 
poisoned urease of 16.VI.47. 







(70 to 76.6) 
7 
p.g. of triacetyl BAL added 
to each unit. 
12.5 
In this case also the reversal of poisoned urease 
iwas proportional to the amount of triacetyl BAL 
present in the range of 2.5 to 50 4g, but the amounts 
required to give reversal were of the order of 200 moll 
of triacetyl BAL to per mol. of mercury. This 
activity/ 
7 
activity was probably due to traces of free BAL 
contained in triae tyl BAL. 
) 1121Pe 
1-cystine was not soluble in water. So 24 mg. 
-cystine was dissolved in one ml of distilled water 
and one drop of saturated solution of NaOH and 
finally the volume was made to 100 ml. with phosphate 
buffer pH 7.2. The excess of NaOH was not neutral- 
ised by Hel as this process precipitated the cystine 
from the solution. The pH of this solution was 7.5. 
An attempt was made to reverse the inhibited 
activity of mercury poisoned urease of 20.V111.47 by 
adding different amounts of the above solution as in 
the previous case. The 1-cystine solution did not 
produce any reversal of the mercury poisoned urease 
when 1-cystine was added up to 0.048 mg. or 48 pg. 
in each unit. 
From the foregoing tables and figures the 
following conclusions could be drawn: 
(1) Dithiols - BAL and mannito1-6-BAL ethe and 
monothiols thioglycollic acid, cysteine hydro- 
chloride were able to reverse the inhibited urease 
activity which was inhibited up to 70 to 81% of the 
total with mercury while 1-cystine did not produce 
anY/ 
any reversal up to 4 g. SAL, though 
does not contain any, free group, proved to be a 
poor reversal. agent the reversal activity wa due 
to t of free B4?4.- contamination. 
(2) The proportional potency of the dithiols 
( 
and monothiols which produced reversal of the mercury 
.. 
.. 
poisoned urea se was as given belcaw, when calculated 
on 25% reversal of 0.3 µg. mercury poisoned urease. 
6.l BAL = 0.14 mM mannitol-6pBAL ether 
= 4 mM thioglycollic acid = 1.16 mM cysteá.né 
hydrochloride 
= 44 triacetyl BAL, 
i.e., BA, L ins the most potent followed by 
mannito -BAL ether which is slightly less than BAL. 
Others _in order o ineri t are cysteine hydrochloride, 
thioglycolli c acid and he tria.ce ty1 BAL.. Similar 
,. 
. 
result was obtained by athe ra11 (1947 ) with regard 
to B4L and rnannito7. 6 Ua ether. She while studying¡ 
the toxicity and anti -arsenical activity and some 
pharsmcolnicalproporties of certain dithiols and 
dithiol derivatives found that mannito1-6-BAL ether 
and mannit©1y3-BA:L ether are about as ef'feGtive as 
BAL in protecting mice against mapharside poisoning. 
(3) Even puye BAL could not reverse the arsenite 
poisoned urea.se activity. 
* 
activity of 'rabbits' nt ercur _..., 
lasma after di- and monothiols... 
Looney in 1.925 first attempted to estimate blood 
urea by the urease method in a patient who took Hgcls 
by mouth for poisoning. He reported that during 
bichloride of mercury poisoning, sufficient mercury 
might accumulate in the blood stream to inhibit the 
action of urease in the determination of blood urea. 
4 few years later, Schmidt (1928 ), while devisi,n 
a method for the standardization of urease, showed 
that the sensitivity of the method was greatly:. 
g 
decreased in the presence of blood, much more :mercury. 
being requiredto= inactivate a definite quantity of 
!urease even when the extra dilution was taken into 
account, 
t a view to working out a method for detection 
of BAL in blood, first the influence of normal plasma 
on the mercury poisoned urease was studied by adding 
0.1 ml. of normal rabbit ! s plasma to 5 ml. of 1:,5 
dilution of urease or of mercury poisoned urease. 
It was found that normal plasma in these conditions, 
i.e., one part in .5Q potentiated the action of urease 
by to 14% of the original urease activity while it 
prevented 
40 
-entecti about 82 to 85j6 u he m.e y inhibition 
the urease . 1e 25 dilution of the original plasma 
(i.e. a final dilution of 1 in 1250) produced slight 
or no effect at all on urease and mercury poisoned 
urea.se activity (vide infra). the effect of this 
dilution of normal plasma of the rabbit was studied 
'on BAL by incubating BAL and diluted plasma for ß to 
5C minutes an teuperature in glass stoppered 
:volumetric flasks. It was noticed that 1 in 1250 
dilution of normal pa asma of rabbit did not affect the 
BAL in any way when allowed to act together and the 
recovery of BAL fro- uch combination was 100%. 
.a) 2:3 di rea orsLnol BAL) , 
o t ref 
was 
rabbits! pla.sm,a after = intramuscular inject- 
of BAL. For this purpose doses of 50 mg. BAL /kg. 
) räi.,:.rs,olvPd. in Q.5 m1.. :66;=, solution.. 
a/°t rf propylene lrá lyr; ol were injecte intramuscularly 
1 a,bb;i.t.s . B'locd fr the 'ear veins was collected 
be. and 3 t3 minutes after he injection. The blood : 
saa:rnA .,es were centrifuged clear supernatant plasma 
rTeve:r of mercury pnisoned. 
u:rease/ 
- 41 
was studied using plasma diluted ir 1 :1250 
varidfi.a., experiments were carried out in which the 
reagents were added in different orders and at 
different intervals of time. In some e.Jerimer.3ts 
mercury was added to the are e a.nd the pia 
added one minute later. If ml. of this r .i: ture 
was added to the urea in the Conway unit 2 minutes 
later, the BAL in the lasma had no effect, but if 
left for 15 to 60 minutes before it was added 
to the urea, the BAL was effective. In the condi tions 
the disinhibition thus proceeds much more slowly than 
when pure BAL was added to poisoned urease a An 
experiment was therefore done in which BAL and normal 
plasma were rrsl:: ed and left for 2, 1C' and 15 minutes 
before being added to the poisoned urease. In 
these, conditi ns the disini.ibition was rapid as 
with pureBAL. The plasm . ta en from the rabbit 
which had received . BAL does not therefore consist 




dilutions of 1 :5. 1 :10 and 1:100 did not 
affect either the mercury inhibition or the reversal 
by BAL in vitro nor did doses of 0 ®5 ml. injected 
intramuscularly alter, the activity of plasma. 
During subsequent experiments the rabbits were 
njected intramuscularly with 0.4 mitt BAL kg. in 0.5 m1 - 
ropylene glycol. Blood from ear veins was collected) 
before and 30, 60, 90, 120 and 180 minutes after the 
injection. Similar tests for estimating the anti- 
mercury activity present in all the samples of 
plasma were, performed. As in none of the cases did 
the diluted sample of plasma obtained before the 
n j ec tion had any antimercury activity, while all 
the samples of plasma obtained at different time 
intervals after the injection produced marked 
reduction in the mercury inhibition, it seemed 
likely that the marked reversal was due to the 
presence of BAL or derivatives of it. Assuming 
the activity to be due to BAL itself, the amount 
ctually present i.n different samples of plasma 
of BAL was deduced from the 
or BAL (Figure III) as shown 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 12 and 'i zre VIII show that 
presumably BAL or derivatives o 
present in gradually increasing amount in 
of plasma obtained 30 and 60 minutes after 
injection (62.5 m.g. %litre at 30 minutes and 101.5 mg. 
t 60 minutes) after which there was reduction 
rcury activity in plasma until it was just 
detectable at 3 hours. 
ons of xnannito1-6-BAL ether 
15.2 mg. /kg. (4.4rM /kg.) were injected intra- 
ularly into rabbits. This time the drug was 
not mixed or diluted with propylene glycol as the 
volume of the drug in aqueous solution was always 
more than 0.5 ml. Samples of blood before and 30, 
60, and 120 minutes after the injection were collected; . 
nd were examined for m:nnito1 -6 -BAL ether or for its 
derivatives in 1:25 dilution as in the case of BA 
The amount present in plasma was deduced from the 
mannitol- -6 -BAL ether calibration curve (Figure 







Showing reversai and the corresponding 
quantity of mannito1-6-BAL ether or its derivative 
in mg./litre present in plasma after 0.4 m mannitol 
6-BAL ether/kg. was injected intramuscularly in 
rabbits. 
Red figures represent the number of observ- 
ations in each case. 
0 u es 60 minutes 
of 
Versa' 
Corresp- of re- Corresp- of re- 







Assizning that the antimercury substance, present 
in the samples of plasma obtained after the injection 
of mannito1-6-BAL ether, to be either the mannito1-6- 
BAL ether or some derivative of approximately equal 
antimercury activity, the amount varies according 
to the time interval after the injection at which 
they 
- 47 
the blood was col eoted. Thus 30 minute sample 
plasma shows 42.5 mg,. /litre rising up to 77.5 mg./ 
litre in 60 minutes and then declining to 35 ;mg./ 
li re in 120 minutes. 
(ii.a) is 1. colt ç acids 
his highly acidic, 56.8 mg./kg. 
hioglycoll d was diluted in 0.5 ml. 66% 
'propylene glycol and neutralised with NaOH, before 
it was injected intramuscularly in the rabbits. 
Samples of blood before and 30, 60 and 120 minutes 
ter injection were collected. Studies for 
detection of an timercury substance in the plasma 
were made with 1 :25 dilution of plasm a. a.s on 
previous occasions . On the assumption that the 
antimercury substance present in different samples 
of plasma 'collected after the injection was either 
thi.oglycollic acid or some equally active derivative, 
the equivalent amount was deduced from the thio- 
glycollic acid calibration curve (Figure V), e 
results obtained are shown below. 
2d¿ 
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,ore 1 4 and 6 hours after injection, was 
te sed Noe of the samples collected either before 
or after the injection, showed any reversal of mercury 
poisoned urease, so it WAS concluded that the hydrolysis 
of triacetyl BAL is either too small and slow or not 
:::::::::;:.::,:::::.:::: 
at all in such experiments. 
. . . . 
. _ . 
Taking into consideration: all the thiols injected 
. . . . 
inLrariuculi1y ir doses of 0.4 mM/kg. (i.e., BAL 
50 mg. .g; mannito1-6-BAL ether 115.2 mg/kg; thio- 
ycollic acid 36.8 71,:f zg; cysteine hydrochloride 
48 mg. L. and triacetyl BAL 100 mg ./kg) a graph, 
of abSorption and uf their presence in the plasma. 
Figure XI has been plotted to show the relative rate 
, rrom this figure it is apparent that of all the thiols 
H:12:3 dimercaptopropanol (BAL) was present lonest in 
the plasma as its presence was just detectable even 
6 hours after the injection (2.1:;0 reversal). Although 
" 
ioglycollic acid reached the highest molar co n e en 
tration in plasma, t effect was less than that of 
. 
. . . . . 
. . . 
gg4t..::::.1 the EAL because it is less active against mercury. 









when injected in am .sc larl.y in doses 0 4 mll/kg. 
in rabbits could just be detected in the sample 
of'pla,sma taken 60 minutes. after injection. Tri- 
a.ce tyl BAL could not be detected at all in any 
sample of plasma after 0.4 rni /kg. intramuscularly 
injected in rabbits though an attempt to detect it 
was made up to 6 hours. From all these it could 
be concluded that 2 :3 dimercaptopropanol (BAL) was 
the most readily absorbable one from among the 
di- and monothiols studied during this investigation. 
V. n ú 
As dicated in the . Previous chapter, it has 
been observed that normal rabbits, plasma pot ti, ed ( 
the activity of unease and at the same time prevented ; 
the poisoning of urease by mercury. lt was thought 
justifiable to see the effect f repeated small 
doses of mercury on rabbit s , .i.th this 
object in...mind_ the following e-pe n ts were 
Performed. 
Two rabbits were in j ected each th 1 mg./kg. 
of mercury intráMusculdrly every dar till they 
showed toxic manifestations either in the form of 
diarrhoea or haema.turita. The axrtimercury effect 
of plasma estimated daily. One of these 
rabbits developed diarrhoea on the 6th day aft r 
the s tart of injection, » e., after ge tti:n, a total 
of 6 ,rag « and the injection was stopped. At 
this. stage, (.1-ml. of undiluted blood plasma , wrhen 
added to .1:5 of urease did not show any..augmc;nt- 
s,ti.,on of the urease activity (cf. r,oxmal plasma 
which showed 13.9% .poter tiation ) . The diarrhoea 
stopped in a day ̀ witkout any treat t. The 
.. 
. ... 
.. .. .. 
.. 
4 
behaviour of plasma was tested from time to time 
till/ 
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till after a month of stopping the mercury injection. 
The ,plasma 0.1 m1. ̀ undiluted did not show any 
recovery of the lost potentiation activity at this 
Stage, so BAL 20 mg./kg. with 0. 5 ml. propylene 
glycol was in jc cted three times every day for three 
days. On the 4th day ag:rain the behaviour of plasma 
was tested and no difference was noted even after 
the treatment with BAL. Lastly the plasma was 
again tested six weeks after the treatment with BAL 
when it was found that the plasma had regained its 
normal..potentiation activity for urease. 
The other rabbit did not show any toxic 
manifestation on the 6th day of Hg injection, butä 
certainly the plasma had lost its potentiation 
activity as in previous case, .so to see whether 
by pushing in more mercury any further change eéould 
be brought .bout in plasm the injection of mercury 
every day was continued till on the 9th day, ie., 
after a total Of 9 mg. Hg/kg, the rabbit level oiled 
haematur6a and paresis of all four lambs,zore 
marked in hind limbs. The mercury injections w 
stopped. The plasma.at this stage did not show 
any further change as compared to the 6th day, i.e 
theabolition of antisaercury effect of plasma on the . 
9th day was the ,same t was on the 6th day. 
this/ 
this stage <an attempt was de to treat > this rabbit 
with BAL 20_ mg. /kg. intramuscularly three times a 
day, but after only one injection of BAL the rabbit 
died and on post -mortem -the following changes were 
observed. 
(1) minute subperics.rdia . haemorrhages 
were detected. There was no effusion in the peri- 
cardial sac. The heart was found in a state of 
systole and there was no blood or blood clot i.n any 
of the heart chambers. 
(2) Kidneys: - the most marked changes were 
detected in the kidneys. These were markedly en- 
larged and evidences of subcapsu 
found. The capsule stripped ve 
haemorrhages -a,rere 
yea ily. On 
eutting, the medullary zone was found to be well 
marked out from cortex and blood dripped from the 
cut surface s 
(3) I37adder: - the bladder was and dis- 
tended with haemorrhagic and smoky urine. The 
bladder w`12 found congested and showed som e shall 
haemorrhages. 
(4) Central nervous sys e : pet ph d 
diffuse haemorrhages were det in` the spina. 
cord/ 
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cord in tka ho we thoracic and in 
upper lumbe o The :brain did not_ show any 
evidence bf inf'lammation or haemorrhage. 
(5) In subcutaneous area also petechial hae 
morrhages were detected but these were not so marked. 
Besides these lt m.ortPn findings other viscera and 
organs of the rabbit were normal. The changes 
found are typical of subacute mercury poisoning. 
(4afe and Pratt; 1946 and Smith, 1943). 
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V. jacvftij 
dithiol in liver da:a 
ama 
d rabbits. 
Cameron, Burgess and Trenwith (1947) reported 
that BAL was more toxic when the liver was damaged 
by carbon tetrachloride. They observed an increased 
mortality (900P in rabbits with liver damage during 
24 hours after administration of 80 mg./kg. BAL as 
compared with normal group ( 3%). A difference was 
present too in their experiment with rats. An even 
more striking feature of the hepatic damage group 
was the development of toxic symptoms in the animals 
receiving low doses of aAL. The normal controls 
i with the same doses of BaL showed no such symptoms. 
Cameron et al could not detect any structural damage 
in the liver, attributable to BAL, but on the large 
percentage of deaths. after injection of BAL in liver 
damaged cases, they conjectured that the normal liver 
might be playing a part in detoxication of BAL. 
With a view to finding out whether healthy liver 
lays a part in detoxication of BAL, experiments 
ere planned to estimate the quantity of BAL in 
rabbits plasma after 20 mg/kg. in normal and in 
experimentally liver damaged rabbits. 
Three/ 
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Three apparently normal healthy rabbits weighing 
1.75 to 2.1 kg. were injected each with a 20 mg. BAI/ 
kg. Intramuscularly as before. Blood samples before 
and 30, 60 and 120 minutes after injection were 
collected and plasma 
antimercury activity 
previous experiments 
given in Table 15. 
One set of four 
was separated. Estimations of 
of plasma were done as in 
and the results obtained are 
rabbits were injected subcu- 
taneously with purified carbon tetrachloride each 
with a single dose of ml.-/kg. according to Cameron 
and K unaratne (1936). Three of these four rabbits 
died within two days of Cc14 injection. On post- 
mortem examination all showed severe degree of fatty 
infiltration and degeneration of liver. 
remaining was injected with 20 mg. BAL/kg. 
muscularly on the fourth day after 0014 injection. 
The samples of blood before and 30, 60 and 120 
minutes after the injection were collected for esti 
0 mation of antimercury activity present in plasma. 
One rabbit was injected subcutaneously with 
0.8 ml./kg. purified Qc14 and again 20 mg. BAL/kg.. 
was injected intramuscularly in this rabbit on the 
The one 
intra- 
fourth day after the Cc14 injection. Estimations 
were/ 
, . 
were clone for the antimercury activity present in 
la-ma as before. 
Table 15. 
The results obtained are given 
1E1 
F 15 
Showing the antimercury activity present in the 
i samples of plasma obtained before and 30, 60 and 120 
iminutes after the intramuscular injection of 20 mg./ 




abbits. : rabbits 
of inhibition 


























1.75kg. 71 66.3 
1.5kg. 76.9 74.1 
Joilectud arto the injection of B1.1. 
From Table 15 it is evident that before BAL vas 
given/ 
60 
given thea plasma .of normal healthy nd of the liver 
damaged rabbits behaved in a similar way, i.e., prac 
ically there was no difference in the inhibition pro- 
duced by the samples of plasma collected before the 
1 
injection of BALL of the normal healthy rabbits and of 
the liver damaged ones (cf the difference of inhibitio 
of urease produced by 0.3 ug-.Hg/unit with or without 
the diluted plasma in both the sets ranged between 
0.6 to 3.3%). In liver damaged rabbits the samples 
of plasma obtained 30 and 60 minutes after the inject- 
ion of BAL dhowed much more antimercury activity, 
j.c,, 4,8 to 24.3% reversal in comparison to anti- 
mercury activity shown by normal healthy rabbits? 
plasma under.the same conditions which showed 1.4 to 
5.1% reversal with samples of plasma obtained 30 and 
60 minutes after a&I.1 injection. In the liver 
damaged r bbits the 30 minutes samples practically 
showed the same range of antimercury activity as in 
normal case, but it was 60 minutes samples which 
showed the contrast difference - 1.4 to 2, reversal 
in normal rabbits in comparison to 17.3 to 24.3% 
reversal in liver damaged ones. This suggests that 
in normal rabbits as the concentration of BAL was 
rising/ 
*. sl . 
x i sing in blood with the lapse of e and was being 
br©la.ghf, to liver ce;s, t äs getting destroyed there 
gradually up to certain s. 
.62 
fI$ rntia.rne'cura activit ,. of rabbits 
u ne af o1. 
In Oxford in 1941 Stocken and Thompson demon- 
strated that shortly fter the injection of BAL into 
rabbits and .rats the urine of the an1anais developed 
a strong nitroprusside reaction for thiol groups 
accompanied by a large increase in the iodine titre 
the urine. The nitroprusside reaction h is 
ordinrily negative again disappeared and the iodine 
titre fe11 to its previous value within a few hours 
of the Injection. 
In order to obtain more precise innformatio.n 
regarding the n.tro of the urinary thiols Spray, 
Stocken. and Thompson (1947) attempted to estimate 
quantitatively the thiols present in the urine of 
rabbits after the intramuscular injection of BAL. 
They employed the. Cobalt colour reaction for esti 
ration of BAL as described by Ca1.very (1943) a.nd 
Spray (1947) and the iodine titration method . The y 
could recover only 10 to .3O`á of the injected BAL by 
the iodine titration method in 5 to 8. hours after 
injection of 40 to 50 mg. BAL /kg. The Cobalt method 
yielded only up to lb% cif the 40 to 50 mg. BAL /kg. 
in j ected into the rabbits. They later tried etrs. 
Tien/ 
03 
extraction of thiol. from the urine by Benzene or by 
precipitation of the Thallium complexe They observed 
that only 20% of the thiois passes into th.e benzene 
layer in the first extraction, instead of 50% as is 
found with BAL added to urine. So they employed the 
thallium sulphate method of extraction of BAL from 
the brine and have shown that rabbit } excrete in the 
urine a considerable quantity of thiols, representing 
some, 20v of the thiol content of the injected BAWL, 
and that . considerable proportion of this excreted 
thiol is present as dithiol related to Ba,. 
In the present experiment, first samples of wine' 
.from, normal rabbits, collected in metabolism cages 
were _tried for their effects on urease and ̀ mercury. 
poisoned urcas These urines gave very variable 
results probably due to contamination with the metal 
of the cages, so catheter specimens of rabbits 
urine were employed for further investigation; 
Catheter specimens of rabbit: ' urine were tested for 
interference on urease and on mercury poisoned urease 
in undiluted and in various dilutions (1:10 to 1 :100) . 
As the urine obtained from the same rabbit on differ- 
occasions gave di 
dilution/ 
e results even at the same 
p64_ 
dilution, 1:100 dilution ( 1.e., the final on 
in the reaction mixture '1:5000) at which none of the 
; samples of urine showed any interference with uree;se 
or mercury poisoned urease, was employed in subse- 
quent investigations. 
The ,'ho influence of this dilution of rabbits urine 
was tested on BaL in vitro imPnt . 0.1 ml. urine 
and 50 vg BAL (0.05 m1, ffi of 0.04 r^1./50 1. fresh 
solution) were kept in glass stoppered 10 ml. vo].u- 
metric flasks for , 1, 2 and 4 hours at room temper- 
ature. - The- amount of recovery of BAL in each ease. 
was estimated by adding .0.1 m1. (1:100) of one 
Qf...these incubated urine SAL mixtures as in the 
previous occasions. ?Ehe results obtained are given 
ble 
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dilutio 1:100 d on he final diJ.0 on 
in the action e 1;6000) at which none of the 
samples of urine showed any interference ith urease 
or mercury poisoned urease, was ;mpl oyed á.n subse- 
quent investigations. 
The influence of dilution of rabbit r s urine 
was test 34L vitro experiment. 0.1 ml o urine 
and 50, (0w05 m . of C? 04 ml./50 mlm fresh 
solution ) were kept in gl se stoppered 10 m1. vßlu- 
m.etric.-fls.sks for 2A 1 2 and hours at room temper- 
ature. The ̀ amount f recovery of BAL in each case 
ws es mated g 0.1 m1. (1:100 ) of one 
of these incubated urine BAL 'mixtures as in the 
previous occasions. The results obtained e given 









































































































































































































































































able l6 shows at iniubaticn o.f BAL vJi,th ae 
in v experiments lid affect the recovery of 
an the urine-BAL mixture as shown above and it 
ws only possible to recover about 100/7', BAL from 
such mixtures within 30 minutes, beyond which the 
recovery u:%' 'T;3AI:, diminished as the incubation time 
was prolonged until ter 4 hours no recovery was 
possible. So it se probable that by keeping 
B41' ml. rabbits g urine for 
4 hoùrs; either .BA L gets destroyed or it gets into 
some, stab7.e .combination from which its recovery s 
not possible "under ordinary conditions. 
For studying the presence of antimercury 
activit:y in.:-urine after administration of BAi, two 
sets of experiments were;: planned. In one set the 
o,.f' the rabbits s collected from a catheter 
snd. 50. mg. SA11kg. with 0.5 ml. 66%. propylene glycol 
as injected intramuscularly. Tr the other set, 
after-catheterisation, the rabbits were given 25 mi. 
wraterA(kg. by stomach tube and the same amount of BAL 
was injected intramuscularly. From both the sets 
óf rabbits catheter specimens of urine were collected 
2, 4 und 7.hours after the injection of BAL. Esti 
- : 
mat.iàns for ''antimrcùry activity present in the 
sample s/ 
samplcd7 of Irpe obtained be or and after the 
i njectior, , were ade vÇr th the final d tion 
of urine 1:5000 as in te p none 
of the samples obtained o on of 
BAL ntiAnercur°y activity all the 
samples of urine obtained in both the sets cf 
its showed varying amounts of an ,.r;r°cury 
i 
activty; the total amount of antimerc ury 
activity ÿ.ted in terms equivalent amount 
was deduced from the c. an curve for 
Ut :re .i_ 
°r, 
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i From the above -able it appears that total % of 
lantimercury actkvity shown by the urine after intra- 
muscular administration of BAL is practically the 
Isame in both sets of experiments (about 6 of the 
'total amount of BAL injected) and the diuresis pro- 
duced by water introduced by stomach tube did not 
substantially affect the total % of excretion of 
_ . . . antimercury substance present in the form of BAL or _ . . . . 
_ . . . . 
- its aerivative thouzh the total volume of urine in 
. . 
. _ 
. . . . . _ . . 
In spite of the iwctivating effoot of urine 
. . , . 
. . 
. . . 
R)n BAL as shown by in vitro experiment, it was 
both the caseswere different, 
'possible to detect. the presence of antlinercury 












VII. Antj:mercupyacqy_4Ly_pf urine 
after dithiol in k1dne d _a d rabbits 
Cameron, Burgess and Trenwith (1947) studied 
the possibility of toxic effects from 2:3 dimercapto- 
propanol in conditions of impaired renal function. 
They showed that there was no difference in reaction 
to BAL between rabbits and rats with severe renal 
! 
Idamage developing two days after injection of 
iurn acetate and normal animals. Mortality. 
rates were closely in agreement in both series 
so they concluded that the presence of serious renal 
disturbance does not alter the LD50 or lead to un- 
expected signs of BAL intoxication. Rabbits given 
MI, twee apcour days.after injection of uranium 
acetate showed Ao*twhat decreased tolerance for BAL. 
Thus 50% of the animals in both groups died after 
1 60 mg. BAkg. as against a fatal level of 80 mg./kg. 
with normal animals. The LD50 has thus been 
decreased a:Iittle by the damage to the kidney 
With a view to get 1111 a more precise idea 
F.about the excretion of BAL or a BAL deri7atL7e in 
conditions of kidney damage, it was proposed to 
estimate the antimercury activity of urine obtained 
from/ 
l em 
on rabbits with kidneys damaged which were 
th 50 mg. BAL/kg. ánt uscularly. ,
After preliminary test for blood and e urea 
.and-urine s,lburnin, 5 mg./kg. queous solution of 
uranyl acetate was injected subcutaneously into one 
male rabbit to produce renal damage ording to 
Cam,er©n,. Bu and Tren with (loc. ci After 
uaxyl in j ecti ox, blood and urine, urea and urine 
-albumin e tested to find the tent of renal 
damage. The observation is given in Title 18 e 
Third a.nd, sixth day after the uranyl. ̀ inject on 
50 mg.13ALf k. with C.5 ml propylene glycol s 
inected intramuscular to the rabbit and ws.tar 
:25 ml/kg . was given by stomach tube « Urine b ore 
and 2, 4 and ü hours after the ïnjection of BAL 
were collect by catheter and their antimercury 
activity !as e s timated as in the previous case . 



















































































































































































































































None of the samples of urine collected aft 
the injection of BAL .when added. t s. final dilution 
of 1:5000 to crease> dilution showed any BOMB anti 
dury effect either on the third or on the sixth 
day though there was progressively severe renal 
damage as shown by high blood urea and low urine 
urea and heavy precipitate of albumin in the urine. 
The rabbit died on the seventh day and on post- 
morte rxr the evidences of'renal damage were detected. 
The behviour of -uranyl acetate towards urease 
enzyme °and to .the reversal activity of BAL were 
tested in vitro and it was found that uranyl acetate 
when present up to 440.25 µg. urs.n wn: ion in each 
unit, produced about 75 ¡ó inactivation of urease 
activity and this inactivation could not be reversed 
even when BAL was added up to 2 mg in each unit. 
Estimations for antirnercury a vity present 
he rabbitis plasma were made after intramuscular 
ction of 50 mg. B_AL /k g. in experimentally kidneys 
damaged rabbit as on previous occa ion. It was 
observed that 0.1 ml. undiluted plasma obtained from 
uranyl treated rabbit behaved more or less like a 
normal rabbit, i 
lvi'ty/ 
potentiate s the urease 
ctIv: y up to bout 13/ , D luted. plasma (ls 1..250 ) 
when obtained before or 30, 60 and 1.20 minutes 
fter the i uscular on of BAL, neither 
¡produced ny inhibition o se,, nor did ny o ne 
of those show any reversal, pher,orraena when added. to 
1:5 mercury 'poisoned uraease ® Ilátropruss de colour 
rection wi, mixture of uranyl ion 3 m and 
r,Ax, 5 mg. ve a nega t3.ve result. 3o s con- 
jectured t 2;. ; ) converted into some stabl 
comp ,md.. by urar4iurr . leaving no free group active 
to &d_ re ttlF ar,,; 'c;e,sts positive 
-'75 
Vlll. Discussi°n 
Conway and © °M a.11ey!s m3.ç:rod.i.f,fusion method 
... 
(1J42 ) has been adopted. L`re;ase enzyme as glycerine 
extract of soya bean flour hs been used mostly through- 
; out the inuestigations, besid. .ease tablets t3.,í.N., 
which were also used ew m.onths .. Al) . these 
} 
enzyme preparations were tested±for their potency 
of ureoly-tic activity on a own amount o urea. 
.1M5 dilu.tiori of urea.se gl.ycerä.ne extract of so- 
;bean when. al.owed to act: on 240 g. of urea for 3t3 
minutes . was found to give a constant _hydrelysis. 
which ranged between 75 to 168 µg. urea, {32 to 7 
of the total ux*ea used ) a.ecording ...to the temperature 
a.nd preparation ed (Table 3 ). This: dilation of 
ux=ease wa.s found mast convenient. s will be clear 
from Tables 3 and 2,. ,with undiluted u o -se the 
ammonf.a evolved in i=,minutes was equivalent to the 
urea P resent uP . ts iC !g . and above this level 
. .. . .... 
} hydrolyeis was izacoMplete. Of the various dilutions 
of urease when allowed to act on 240 - µg. of urea. for 
varying lengths of time (Table 2), 1:5 dilution of 
urease when allowed to. act for 30 rainutes, yielded 
the maximum ureolytic activity. 
Thee 
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The :temperature rel..-tica ship with ureolyti 
activity of ur s:, as pointed out by Van Slyke and 
Cullen (1914) and. Conway (1939) .necessitated to main- 
tain a record of temperature at which the experiments 
e performed. 
As Van lyke and Zacharias (1 ) ; K and 
d (1934) and Conway (1939) reported th he 
optimum p?I for total recovery of ammonia by the 
1 interaction of urease and urea is 'somewhat to the 
lkalá.ne side of the : neutrality, so the pH of urea se 
dil tion:'.alone er when combined with other ingredients 
were maintained between 7 to 7.5 by adding 0.1 ml'. 
phosphate buffer pß 7.2 to each 1.5 dilution of urease 
Tt has been pointed out in the main .text of the 
work that the inactivation of urease by heavy mptals,. 
an old established fact. 'hroughout this ̀ >Work, 
mercury has been used for poisoning the urease 
activity to the extent of 70 to 81%. 'In .the 
beginning Hg. and a.rsenite were ried `for inactiv- 
ating the urease, but it was found that a.rsenite. is 
too poor a; poison, probably mercury having special 
affinity for urease .: Similtype of observation . 
was reported b ;Barron, Mille°ra, Bartlett, Meyer and 
Singer ,(1947 ) . 
better/ 
They found lewisite a much more 
77 
better po a:rsenite for succzno d - a 
sulphydryl 'enzyme (Hopkins and Morgan, 1 38). 
Mercury 0a25 to 0.5 µg. required for this 
purpose depending on the preparation a the source 
of soya bean from which the urease were prepared 
l'I'able 5). An inactivation of 70 to 81% of the 
total urease activity h s b en selected as reversal 
of inhibiti,o ight become increasingly difficult 
when the concentration of the inhibitor was raised 
so as to produce complete inhibition. :"'Tith this 
range of inactivation the reversal activity by BAL 
was found constant, i.e., for imM Hg 0.5miM BAI, was` 
needed. 
.A.rsenite, though, proved about 80 es less 
potent poison for ure showed another .i,nterest g 
thing i.e ., when the , urease was inactivated b 
arsenite up to 75;f ould.: :not reverse .this 
inactivation even when pure BAL was. added: to it. 
This lack of reversal of: arsenite poisoned urease 
was probably due to the fact that areenite might 
fix up the -SH group .of urease, which could not be 
replaced by the -SH group of BAL when made available 
for substitution. In other words, the dissoci- 
ability of -8N group of urease after it has gone 
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into combination with arsenite le probabl:, not 
possible. 
For the r versa/ phenomena two ditbiols (BAL 
and mannitol-E-BAL ether), two monothiole (thio- 
glycol lic acid and aysteine bylraolorlde), tri 
acetyl B,--14 and 1 -cystine were employed, Ofilt of 
these, Bikls proved to be most potent, triacetyl BAIL 
the /east, while i -cystine could not reverse at all. 
The relative potency as calculated on molar bagas 
for 25% reversal le ss 
0* 14.4 L 0.14 mil mannitol--3AL ether 
= 0.16 mg aystelne hgdrechlartda 
4 mat ,..72.1-vcollic acid 
=44 LoW triacetil 
?iscLer (l31; polzat,eyd, 
Inactivation u &Se by Imavf7,-(mta1t s run vara21,1 
tc9 the loap of the -u,reasel, zecentli ttere Iae 
been a. Eok-44 deal. *f discussion abolt t 
linkage formed between the kLetry nettl. 
--,-oupal of 00 Otto tu , 
TIss is t t two ø ef 11:t5cA 
II ups 
e tweet tbe 
nastrAtli 
41c) I 91 -'3; 
>fiX tJse prottefao g-deeriv az.P....e I:wee-1.10 
setal tre)) =111.al.f.MV. ft,;;:be two 
foo.tmf.44,_; 
 
o ound ; 
1) .t may combine with 'only one -SH group: prote in® 
z 
as seems to happen with organic uris.l 
compte est, If only the first reaction occurs, 
the dissociation constant ©f'the reaction between 
tie SII groups of the protein and the metal 
would be obtained fror , the equation 
/ S- ', 
while the second type of compound would give 
rise to the dissociation constant 
K `.. 
R 
if both the re.cti.ons took place, the tiro 
equations would have to be extended and the contri- 
butions of the one or the other would be difficult 
to determine . There is, however, indirect evidence 
in favour of the fact that heavy met ,ls might combine 
with -SIi groups of the protein, forming metal cyclic 
a.ompounds (Barron a.nd Kalnistsky, 1947) . This view 
i further supported evidently by the rapid reacti- 
va tio:n of heavy m.etal inhibition on addition of 
dithio s L and mannitol-6-BAL ether) while mono- 
- 80 
monothiols .:(thioglycollic acid and cysteine hydro - 
chloride) are. poor agents for reactivation. Trim 
acetyl BAL s lowed poor reversal quite probably due 
traces of BAL present in it 
When mercury was allowed to act on urease for 
30 minutes before BAL was added, the reversal was n 
by up to 0.00 vg® of BAL. This is probably due to 
the fact that when -SII group of ur ea. se has entered 
into some stable 
recovery or:.repl 
3:nation with mercu the 
of this group by the 
8I3 grPup of ;BAL is not _possible. $imilar obser- 
vation was recorde by Stocken (1945 ) who cota.ld. r 
reversé Hg poisoning 41.1 experimental animals vhen 
SAL tes after the mercury ,admini- 
stration. 
Thile making pt to estám,ate the 
M.ercurY effect ofi pl. af`ter the ixtrama.scu 
.n.jection of BA,,L,. it was found that plasma of no 
rabbits interfered much with the mercury poi s onin 
f urease, i,e., 0.1 ml. of undilutedpl.asma when 
added t 5 m1. of 1:5: lution of .mercury poisoned 
urease, it ;preven ted ,.ab.out 82 to 88% of the :.mercury 
pois,pni6g,:while ,: at ̀ the same 





!made to sae ̀ the effe of repeated small doses of Hg. 
; on the plasma. been observed that the pot- 
entiation of p s. is abolished only after 6 mg. Hg/ 
k g. in rabbit could not be further poisòned 
; even on pushing the mercury up to 9 mg./kg. when the 
rabbit died. {'urthe . it has been observed that the 
potentiation of the poisoned, plasma in the rabbit did 
not return even in a months time. ,At this stage, 
the rabbit was ed with BAL for two days and on' 
the fourth day no change was observed plasma.; 
After labOt qmonths from the initial poisoning, the 
normal potentiation activity of plasma was again 
obser.ved. All these suggest that repeated injection 
of snail doses of ̀ Hg. produced in plasma some perman 
en' change which could only recover after the regener 
tion or replacement of newly -formed ingredients of 
plasma. Ofcourse, this experiment .s not conclusive, 
but it suggests that further work may throw more light; 
on th spect, 
the final dilution 1250 of pl 
produce any marked effe on urea.se or mercury poi 
ase activity, so ethie dilution was ernployed for 
tudying the fate of BAL in blood after intramuscula.r 
ection of 0.4:mM BAL/kg. in rabbits. 
ing phenomenon noted t this tage waa.. 
diluted/ 
2 
diluted samples rf plasm« obtained ft ;r the injection 
of BAL was all. owed to.. act i' °cr two m Butes on the 
mercury poisoned- urease, none of the post BAL injection 
samples of pl sma showed any reduction of mercury 
inhibition, but when allowed to act on the s . Ee for 
15 to 60 minutes, all the post BAL injection samples 
of plasma collected between %/2 to 3 hours showed con- 
stant varying degrees of reduction in mercury 
poisoning.. The optimum time required for this re- 
ion was about l5 a mute s while if kept together 
for even 60 mi.ñútos it did not affect the degree of 
f 
reversal any more. The plasma BAL mixture either 
immediately after mixing together or ter ubat on 
or 30 r uted ,. when added to mercury poisoned urease 
behaved án a sï.milar way and there was no difference 
in % of recovery :o h mixture either when 
allowed to act for. about 2 minutes ór _15 to 30 minutes 
So this behaviour of a.ntim.ercurg activity present in 
L injected, rabbits, pla is thought to be due to 
some change brought about ln BAL during the process 
rf absorption, This inference requires urther cón- 
firn?tio,n. The relative power of absorption of 
various thiols after intramuscular ion in 
ra,bbits have been shown in Figure Xi. BAL.. seems tç. 
t tain, 
attain 13.6hest a.7.aca, also remains 
longest in the plasm,s. Thioglycollic acid, cysteine 
; and mannitol-6-BAL ether being injected in aqueous 
solution are :prcibably rapidly absorbed and rapidly 
e.xcroted A 
P As (,:c ron et a l (1947) reported, the possibi.,ity; 
of detoxification of BAL by liver experiments were 
performed with 20 mg. BAL/kg. in normal as well as in '! 
experimentally liver damaged rabbits. It seems 
likely that: liver plays some part in detoxification oi' 
BAL as shown. by the presencr-. of antimercury activi ty 
in hi.gher`amcïúnts in liver damaged rabbi,ts (3.7«3 to 
24.3% reversal in 60 minutes samples cf plara 
raorm,al rabbit s(1..4 to 5.1; reversal i.n 30 minute s ¡ 
and o 2,1 reversal' in`` 60 minutes samples). 
Detection of anti,mer rabbits' 
urine wi,thout-or with int rnusculainjection of BiL 
xas been tried. Initially, the e collected from 
metabolism cages was tried, but it interfered much with 
- 
the urease as well; s.s with the mercury 'poisoned urease' 
activity probably due to the contamination with :Metals 




ne was tried, but it also 
A 'with the mercury poisoning and also with_ 
se activit normal plasma . Vari.oia.s.' 
" 134 
dilutions of Such normal urine from 1:10 
been tried'Ihrt no two samples of urine obtained even 
from the same rabbit ot different occasions gave 
different results, probably depending upon the 
dilution of urine due to intake of water by the 
rabbit. 1100 dilution, giving a final dilution of 
1:5000 with the usual diluted urease of rabbitc, _nine 
kept on standard laboratory diet ever without water 
in their cagee, did not affect either the urease 
activity or the mercury poisoning. So this dilution 
1:5000 h s'bOliiimployed for investigation during this 
part of the work Recovery of BAL from the 'mixture 
of BAL and urine, of the order of 0.05 Vs. BAL in 
each unit, after :incubating .toryz,, 1, 2 and 4 'hours 
have been tried. It has been found that recovery of 
BAL from ihOur sample was about 100%;-1 hour 8%, 
2 hours .20,iWhile:there was h0:::::ree0Yery'of BAL from 
4 hours sample. 
14Stimations t roury activity in samples , 
of rabbis' urine -collected 2, 4 and 8 hours after 
the injection of BAL, were made with or without water 
diuresis and it has been observed that in both cases 
the excretion of antimercury sib areas in the 
samples of urine collected after the injection of:BAL 
were/ 
e the same, i.e. 
of BAL xn j e e; te d a 
total amount 
appears li kely that BAL is 
excreted through the renal tubules. 
While attempting to estimate the antimercury 
tivity in urine of rabbit whose kidneys were 
damaged by uranylacetate, this method did not succeed 
s probably uranylacetate present in the system cf 
the experimentally poisoned rabbit was inactiv 
the BAL as shown by the negativenitroprusside 
ion 
the Light of the work done and result 
ed, 
for dithiols 
ident that this method is 
obtP.in-; 
not spe 
though it is much se 
but it seems likely that further wor' 
pounds of se.rjic or with other 
be more useful in working out 




1) A new method for estimation of BAL in 
- vitro and ir vivo is described depending on the 
enzyme disinhibition method. 
I. 
(2) The method is sensitive and delicate and 
can detect BAL up to afracLion of II . depending on 
the urease employed. 
(3) The method is not specific far dithiols as 
monothiols thio7tlycollic acid and cystei hydro- 
1 chloride also give positive test. 
(4) The 'method is equally applicable for esti- 
mation of thiols in biological fluids, e.g., in blood 
and urine. 
(5) Evidence has been obtained that normal 
plasma contains -6H groups which interfere with the 
poisoning activity of mercury. 
(6) The fate of various di- and monothiols in 
blood has been studied after intramuscular dmini 
strat on of various thiols in rabbits. 
) Further evidence in support of.detoxifyin g 
capacity of liver for BAL has been put forward by comH 
paring the blood concentration of BAL (20 mgAg.) in 1 
normal and in liver damaged rabbits. 
(B) Excretion of BAL in urine after intra- 
muscular injection of,.50,mg.BAL/kg. has bee 
and/ 
the possibility of tubular excretion of BAL in 
nental .;.als has teen put forward 
excretion BAL rena.l 
i could not be studied by th_ method a 
ion employed for renal ra.rn<:;e BAL ry 
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